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AN ORAL INTERVIEW WITH: KENNETH STETTLER 
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SUBJECT: MARSHALL HISTORY 
TRANSCRIPTIONIST/TYPIST: GINA KEHALI KA TES 
MM: This is an oral history interview with Kenneth Stettler, who was a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Huntington Chamber of Commerce in 1961. The interview is 
being conducted by Montserrat Miller Chambers in the conference room at Chambers, 
Chambers and Heilmann at 420 Eighth Street, Huntington, WV. Today's date is 
Thursday, April 10th , 1986. And this interview is one in a series about the change in 
Marshall's status from college to university. Mr. Stettler, I'd like to have some 
biographical information about you, if I could. What is your full name? 
KS: My full name is Kenneth 0. Stettler. 
MM: Okay. And your place of birth? 
KS : I was born in Canton, Ohio, in 1909. 
MS: Okay. And what was the date of your birth? 
KS: March 28th . 
MM: Okay. 1And what were your parents name? 
KS: My mother's name was Anna and my father's name was Otto Stettler. 
MM: Okay. What is your educational background? 
KS: I have a .. .I graduated from high school only. I have an honorary degree from Marshall. 
Doctorate of Humane Letters. But I received that after the-, I think it was in '63. 
MM What have you done for a living? 
KS: I was in the tire business from 1937 to 1980, 43 years. Stettler Tire Company, 1331 Third 
Avenue. 
MM: Okay. When did you become a member of the Huntington Chamber of Commerce? 
KS: My first membership was in 1938. No, I became a member in 1937, of the Chamber of 
Commerce. I think I went on the board the first time in 1938. And then from 1958 to 1966, I 
was chairman of the board of 20th Street Bank, and a member of the board of directors from '51 
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til 81, thirty years. 
MM: Okay. How did you first become acquainted with President Smith? 
KS: I knew Dr. Williams when he was president of Marshall. In fact, I went to Mississippi when 
he went to Oxford and bird hunted down there and was a guest of his. So I met Dr. Smith, who 
was then in the school. And I tried my best and was very active in helping to persuade the 
governor to appoint Dr. Smith as the president of the university. He and I were friends even 
before he was president. So he and I had to go way back with a friendship. I was very fond of 
him. He was a grand person. And after he became president then, why, I worked with him 
closely on any, any project that he had related to the university. Such as loans for the sorority 
and things like that, various ones of 'em. 
MM: Okay. ! When did you first begin speaking with him about the possibility of changing 
Marshall's status from that of a college to a university? 
KS: Well, I'd say we probably started back in around '54, '55 . And we were waiting for an 
opportune time to do it. We knew we would encounter a lot of opposition in the legislature. And 
consequently, most of it was generated by West Virginia University. And consequently, we 
knew that we had to find an opportune time. But to lay the ground work for the time when it did 
come, we cultivated as many of the legislators as we could from other areas, particularly those 
who would be counted on not to be strong supporters of West Virginia University. And even we 
cultivated as many of them as we could. We widened our friendship. And Dr. Smith, through 
the years, had had, had developed a very close relationship with a lot of the members of the 
legislature, not only from Cabell and Wayne County, but from other areas. And because of his 
wide knowledge among legislatures and because of his general reputation in the state as an 
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educator, he was a major influence in securing the university status. Down through the years we 
couldn't find a time that we felt was quite opportune until 1961. We had many things going for 
us at that time. a 
MM: Why was 1961 an opportune moment? 
KS: Well, Governor Brown was a good friend of Marshall's and a good friend of mine. He and 
I bird hunted together and I knew him when he was mayor of Elkins and consequently, we knew 
we had a receptive governor. Which is important. Then because of many legislature questions 
that were coming up in the legislature, we felt that other questions were also of major 
importance, that we might be able to get, by working with the legislature, Marshall's university 
status through. Jackie McKown, who is in the Senate and chairman of the Education Committee, 
I would say would be the greatest contributor to Marshall's success in this area. He, by being 
chairman of the Committee on Education in the Senate, and by being well-known and well-liked 
member of the Senate and had a wide acquaintanceship also in the House, was able to guide and 
direct the legislative effort to a large degree . I'd say number one, he and Dr. Smith were the two 
that deserved the most credit. 
MM: Now, you were one of, you were involved in the lobbying effort with Dr. Smith. (KS: Yes) 
Who else was actively working on the project? Were there many people or was it a ... ? I mean in 
terms of physically being up at the legislature .... ? 
KS: The way we organized our activity. In 1961, particularly, in years prior, however, we 
frequently held breakfasts with members of the Cabell and Wayne delegation. And any other 
ones Dr. Smith wanted to invite. But in '61, because we put an intense effort on this, we met 
every morning in Charleston at 8 o'clock. And Stewart Smith and I would be there, and then the 
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members of the House, Dr. Poindexter and Hugh Kincaid and Tenny Bias. You'd have to go to 
the Bluebook and get 'em all. And Lyle Smith and Jackie McKown from the Senate. We would 
meet. And we would decide which ones we should visit that day and talk with, where our 
opposition was coming from and try to direct our efforts as much as possible. I would come back 
then to Huntington at Frequent board meetings and report to the Chamber board, as to what was 
going ori. Stewart Smith had me, Dr. Smith had me speak to the faculty several times, describing 
what our chances were and .... and discussing with the faculty legislative items like salary 
increases and so forth, that they were interested in. But this is primarily the way we did it. As 
far as efforts on the part of others, most of the contacts that I had or with Dr. Smith and the 
legislators, on campus they came up a couple of times to talk to various legislators. But I think 
the overall active effort was done primarily by Jackie McKown, Senator McKown and Senator 
Smith and then the members of the House and then members from Wayne and Lincoln Counties. 
MM: Okay. As the 1961 legislature opened, were there certain goals that you and Dr. Smith had 
for that session, apart from a change in Marshall's status? What were the other goals? 
KS: I can't recall all of them. But we always had goals. And he had a list of goals that he would 
discuss with me. One of them was faculty increases in salaries, which was very important then. 
Other ones were Marshall's budget, of course. That was a primary goal because then we didn't 
have the Board of Regents. And their budgets, to a large degree, depended on the effort of Dr. 
Smith and whoever he could get to help him. And not intending to brag about my position. I 
knew Clarence Martin, who was chairman of Judiciary and Finance real well. The president of 
the Senate was Ralph Biene. I had a close acquaintance with him as well. I even went back to 
his hometown and taught his Sunday School class. Which is, at that time, the largest Sunday 
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School class in West Virginia. So Ralph and I was good friends . I had a good acquaintance with 
Julius Singleton, who was speaker of the House. And through the years I had cultivated these 
friendships. Particularly among the leadership in both areas. Now some of them in the House 
that were opposed to us, like Ned Watson and so forth, they, even though they opposed us, we 
were still friendly . And then we had some House members that were from that area 
[inaudible) ... .l've forgotten how you spell his name, was very, very active in Marshall's behalf. 
And he would come down here and visit and go to basketball games and we would invite the 
entire group down. Now, that's one of the things the Chamber of Commerce did to help the 
effort. We would invite the legislature down to see a basketball game as our guest. Then we 
would have a buffet and so forth, for them to come. And we tried to get as many of them to 
come as we qould. So it was really an overall push for all areas of interest for Marshall, 
centering on the budget, on the salary increases. But our primaiy goal at that time was really 
trying to obtain university status for Marshall. 
MM: Okay. What were some of the arguments that you heard against elevating Marshall to a 
university? 
KS: Well, of course, our primary opposition came from West Virginia University. The feeling 
among them, I feel like I'm quoting what they said to me, the feeling there was that we didn't 
need another university, that we had one university and it would weaken and divide the support 
between the two. That by having two universities, instead of having a real caliber university, one 
high caliber university, we'd have two maybe that would become mediocre. Now, that was one 
of the arguments that they used against it. And another argument, of course, was plain jealousy. 
We lived in a higher population area of the state than did the university with Marshall, I mean, 
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with Charleston and other areas of the state being closer to Huntington. And the feeling was that 
it could be that, in time, we would be more receptive to receiving help from the state than maybe 
the university itself would be. I think a lot of it was selfish, and a lot of it was short-sided. But 
that's, was the feeling . 
MM: Okay. So some of the arguments against Marshall's change in status had to do with money 
or most of them had to do with money. How did ... how did the Marshall lobbyist answer that, 
that worry? 
KS: Well, we had a very strong argument, which came out again recently by Ned Jones, Senator 
Ned Jones, our state senator at this time. That Marshall were receiving, I think, about seven from 
the totem pole in receiving per capita [inaudible] ... at that time. And that hasn't particularly 
changed. So iour argument was that Marshall hadn't received the amount of benefits from the 
state, or the amount of support from the state they should have. Because, and that was proven by 
the per capita appropriation that was allocated to Marshall for the education of students. And 
even to this day, I don't, I've forgotten the figures. I saw em here recently in the paper again. 
This is still true. The university educates students and educates them well for a whole lot less 
money than they do in other areas of the state, other colleges even. So that was one of the 
arguments that we used against them, that we had not received the support and that we intended 
to receive the support. Another argument that we had was we were in a population area that was 
competing with Ohio University, with Kentucky, with Kent State and other areas of the, 
surrounding us, to the point that we needed a university in our area so that we could compete 
with other universities, issuing degrees and so forth, that were necessary, if we were going to 
continue to grow as an institution. 
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MM: Okay. The Senate had its own version of the bill. It was Senate Bill 95. And they passed 
it on a Thursday. The date was .... I've chartered the bill through both houses. The date was 
Thursday, February 16h when it passed. Were the Marshall lobbyists expecting the bill to 
proceed smoothly through the Senate? 
KS: We felt that we were in pretty fair shape in the Senate. Jackie McKown and Lyle Smith 
particularly had worked so closely with the other senators, that while we had some that opposed 
the [inaudible] .... Now, Ralph Biene was a graduate of a university. The president of the 
Senate. He wasn't a supporter of ours. But he didn't throw as many stumbling blocks as he could 
have, because of friendship with us and because of other bills that was necessary for him to get 
through the Senate. And he needed our support in those areas. So I would say, to a large degree, 
we felt like we were in fair shape in the Senate. My personal opinion is we felt like we were in 
more trouble in the House. 
MM: Now uh, now, in the Senate during that week, the Senate voted to suspend the rules and to 
move the Marshall bill up a day and vote on it on that Thursday instead of the Friday, when it 
would have come up, if it had proceeded normally. Why did the Senate suspend the rules and 
advance the bill? 
KS: I can't answer that really. Truthfully, I don't remember the details. It's been too far back. 
Lyle Smith or Jackie McKown could tell you. But I think, just guessing, from this stage, I would 
say that it was done so that we would have an extra day, in case something came up. 
MM: Now, there's been quite a bit of talk in the press and it seems to be a widely held 
perception, that there was some sort of connection with the liquor by the drink bill. Did you 
know of any vote trade between supporters of liquor by the drink? 
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KS: We heard that the whole time, that liquor by the drink was being a trade-off. But to my 
knowledge, there was no actual trade-offs at all on liquor by the drink. We were accused of that. 
It was said in the newspaper that liquor by the drink was being traded off. But we actually made 
no trades. We made no commitments. One of the agreements that Dr. Smith and I had together 
was that we ... we would not make a commitment that he and I both didn't agree on. And we 
checked daily to see that if any questions came up. One question that came up, that I opposed 
every strongly, and then Dr. Smith wanted to take another look at. And then I, because of my 
oppositions (MM: Go ahead, I'm going to try to turn this ringer off somehow ... okay, go ahead, 
I'm sorry) I think we were able to come to agreement was that we were at the, while it was 
getting close to an a time for a vote in the house, the biggest lobbyists for, against us was the 
dean of the law school at West Virginia University. I forgotten his name. He was the biggest 
lobbyist. He had a room in the Daniel Boone [hotel] and he was lobbying against us, so forth, 
like that. And I was called in to Julius Singleton's office and offered a so-called deal where 
Marshall would agree not to, not to give degrees in anything that they were not then offering 
degrees in. Which would restrict their field of expansion. And I told 'em no, we couldn't agree 
to that. That I felt like the next thing you know, they 'd tell us that Marshall couldn't teach 
American history. And I said any [inaudible ] .... of academic freedom at Marshall would not be 
acceptable. When I talked to Dr. Smith about it, he said, "Well, why don't we look at what 
they're offering? I said, "No, academic freedom is either academic freedom or it isn't." And 
that's one time I took a strong position and he agreed with me. We turned down their offer there. 
That came from the university hoping that we were getting stronger and hoping that they would 
dilute the effect of Marshall. 
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MM: That amendment was proposed by delegates Cann and Solomon. (KS: That's right) Did 
they speak to you personally, or was it somebody else that.. .. ? 
KS: They spoke to the speaker. And of course, I knew Julius and they spoke to the speaker of 
the House. And then he talked with me about it. And Cann was in the room once. But I don't 
remember or recall talking to him. I did talk to Julius Singleton. 
MM: Cann was a freshman delegate at the time. 
KS: Uh-huh. And I think it was he idea, I may be wrong. But I think it was his idea primarily to 
restrict the academic freedom to what they were then doing. And of course, we turned this down. 
That was the only time that I can recall of there being an actual trade-off. Now, there was an 
awful lot of talk about the liquor by the drink. People were strong for it and so forth like that. 
Quite frankly, I was not too much for it. I think that liquor by the drink, in my opinion, has never 
been the, the easier you make it for 'em to get, why, I think the worse off we are. But.so, they 
knew my position pretty well. And I, I wouldn't think that this had too much effect on any trade-
off Because they knew my position pretty well. 
MM: Okay, let's back up to the Senate a minute . Supposing that some individual might have 
tried to engineer a trade between the liquor and the Marshall bill, this would be ... would this be to 
the advantage of the liquor bill or the Marshall bill? Did the Marshall bill need the liquor by the 
drink people in the Senate? Or was it the other way around? 
KS: My personal opinion is that the Senate and the House were divided on so many questions, 
including liquor by the drink, that by maintaining a strong front, it helped Marshall. I don't say 
that it helped Marshall by a trade-off. But I say it simply to say there's so many divisions in 
those groups, both the House and the Senate, by maintaining a strong front on Marshall in 
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working with our group. I think it helped us. I think it was advantageous for us at that time. 
Because we didn't swerve from our goal, which was university status. And by doing that, the 
other divisions sped up pretty good and I think that helped Marshall. 
MM: Okay. Let's move over to the House. The following week, the week of the 20th through 
the 24th, the House did some slightly unusual things. First, on Monday, it worked on its own bill, 
House Bill 159. It passed it with an amendment. Then they reconsidered and passed it without 
the amendment. Now, this amendment I'm speaking of is an amendment that was proposed by 
Ned Watson, that would have put Marshall under the control of the WV Board of Governors. 
What did the Marshall lobbyists think of that amendment? 
KS: We didn't want it. (MM: Okay) To be quite frank, we just didn't want it. Stewart Smith 
didn't want it, and the Marshall group didn't want it. And uh, I mean, the legislators and we felt, 
however, that by Ned Watson proposing that, that we were in a stronger position. Because he 
wouldn't have made the proposition unless he felt like there was a strong chance of us getting our 
bill through the House. And then the next day, we were able to beat it and get it passed without 
the amendments. So that proved that we had the strength. 
MM: Okay. Do you remember a delegate from Kanawha County named John Amick or 
Ammick, I'm not sure exactly how you would .... 
KS: John Amos? 
KS: Amick. Ammick. When the bill was, when the Watson amendment was adopted, it was one 
vote of 52 to 47. And then Amick, who had voted for the amendment, moved to reconsider, and 
the reconsideration passed 52 to 48. And then the bill passed without the amendment, 51 to 49. 
So it was a very close, they were very close votes at that point. Amick was one of the people 
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who switched. 
KS: [inaudible] .... was also one of them. He was from the Morgantown area. I think he was from 
Moundsville. And [inaudible] .... asked me what, he and I were pretty good friends. And he asked 
me what, what we should, how we should approach the situation and I asked [inaudible ] .. .I don't 
know what the record shows on it. But I, he spoke on it at that time. And I wrote out a few little 
remarks, that I thought he could, that would be helpful to us. And he used them. And Nena and 
I think, Amick, I think, were the two that gave us the vote that we needed. I think Nena was for 
us all the way, but he was able maybe to influence one or two other ones to switch over. We 
maintained a pretty solid 45 most of the time. And we were always short about 4, 5 or 6. And by 
holding our own with the ones that we had as supporters, then we had, we limited the number we 
had to have and on the vote it was still close, only two votes . 
MM: Okay. And then on Wednesday, the House took up the Senate bill then. In all my studies, 
I'm still not clear as to why they took up the Senate bill at that point. Do you have any ideas why 
they took up the Senate bill, after they'd already passed the House bill, instead of hoping the 
Senate would take up the House bill? 
KS: [inaudible]. And they agreed on it in conference committee. I imagine Jackie McKown, 
Senator McKown, could tell you the reason why. See, I wasn't accessed to the committee. And 
the conference committee decided, it was decided in conference which bill they would take up. 
So I would imagine Senator McKown could give you that information. I'm not familiar as to the 
reason why. 
MM: And on Wednesday then, they passed the Senate bill with this Cann amendment, that was 
not acceptable. And so then on Friday, they took up the House bill again and passed it without 
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the Cann amendment. Now this vote, this vote on Friday, February 24th , is very interesting. 
Because the margin was much greater. On the vote on Friday, the bill was, the vote was, let me 
see what the vote was ... hang on for a minute [ searching through notes]..... It was seventy some 
to twenty-three. I'm wondering what those, the lobbyists from Marshall, think of the fact that 
people such as Ned Watson and Delegates Wells and so forth, ended up voting for the Marshall 
bill, when they had been such staunch anti-Marshall .... ? 
KS: I think it was pure and simple, a case that they saw that we had it won, and they felt that they 
had a lot of bills that they were interested in, and by going with Marshall, when they saw that 
they were already beat, by going for the Marshall bill, it would help to alleviate any hard feeling 
that might have materialized in the meantime. I think that's it. Ned Watson had other bills that 
he was interested in. Liquor by the drink was one of them. And so I would say that that was the 
reason for it. 
MM: Yes, there were twenty-seven new votes on that bill that hadn't supported Marshall 
anywhere. And twenty of them were pro-liquor votes. 
KS: For the liquor by the drink? 
MM: Yes, seven of them were people who had voted against the liquor by the drink, Brotherton 
and so forth. I'm trying to make some sort of judgement about whether someone there made a 
trade. I feel very strongly it wasn't the House leadership, from the interviews I've done. I don' t 
believe it was something that was done on the rules committee or in the leadership. 
KS: I was much closer to the Senate than I was the House, because of the numbers. The Senate 
being smaller, you could work with them more closely . And if there was any trade-off, it had to 
be done somewhere without my knowledge. I knew nothing of it. My personal opinion is, the 
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ones that switched because they felt like the strong partisanship that the Marshall supporters had 
for their university status, the strong feelings they had, had generated so much heat that by 
switching and joining forces with them, it would give them a better chance to get some of those 
people to vote with them on items that they were interested in. I think that's it. 
MM: Okay. Was there a connection between the fate of the Marshall measure and talk of 
repealing the pop tax? Did you ever hear of anything along those lines? 
KS: The pop tax, the repeal of the pop tax came in our committee, one of these breakfast 
meetings a couple of times. And naturally, they were trying to, to [inaudible] ... appeal the pop tax 
to Marshall. But in every instance, we turned against, as far to my knowledge, we did not let 
anything be tied in with us . That was the thing that helped us so much. We kept clear and free 
from any entangling ties. And that, I think, was a major reason for us being successful. We did 
not get tied up in anything else. That, Stewart Smith's popularity and hard work, he worked 
himself to death, Jackie McKown's engineering in the Senate, Lyle Smith's support in the 
Senate, and then all of our delegates were very strong in the House. The House is hard to work 
with, because of the very numbers they have. And then because they change frequently. They 
have freshmen members of the House in and it's hard to keep your ducks in a row, as they say. 
But we were pretty good shape, even in the House. 
MM: In your experience lobbying the senators and the delegates, did you find that support for 
Marshall and opposition for the Marshall bill was divided along geographical lines or more along 
alumni lines? 
KS: I'd say geographical. Northern part of the state was opposed to us. The southern part was 
more or less for us, geographically. Marshall alumni all over the state helped us some. But I'd 
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say more of it was geographical than anything else. And most of it was engineered by West 
Virginia University. Now, a few people were opposed to it who were not university people. 
Because they felt like again it would just fuse the tax efforts and we didn't need two universities. 
And they were honest in their opinion on that. But most of it was by, the opposition came from 
the university itself, West Virginia. 
MM: Did you ever find anybody from WVU who supported the bill, to make Marshall....? 
KS: Not to my knowledge. I had a brother-in-law who was a professor there and he didn't 
support it. And I talked to him about it and I knew of no supporters from the university. 
MM: And did you have an opportunity to discuss the matter with WVU people, when you were 
in the process of lobbying? 
KS: Oh, yes, I discussed it with any number of them. In fact, I discussed it with a university 
graduate, who is still a member of the Senate. And he, he was very heated in his opposition. 
And so much so, that uh, that we got into pretty much of a wrangle and then later on, he 
apologized to me about being so _____ in his opposition. He said he had been very rude to 
me. And then later on, we became good friends; we're good friends now. So we talked to 
everybody. 
MM: And you had been, you had quite a bit of experience dealing with the legislature obviously 
through your personal contacts and friendships that you had. Did you find that there was a higher 
level of animosity over the Marshall issues than other regular budget type issues that came up? 
KS: I would say yes. I was four-time president of West Virginia Motor Truck Association, 
state-wide association, being [inaudible]. ... and I was the president. And because of my 
position ......... ......... .. .. . 
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END OF SIDE 1 - BEGIN SIDE 2 
KS: . .. by being president of the trucker's association, and being required to work with the 
Legislature through the years, I had accumulated considerable knowledge about the different 
members and lobbying and so forth and like that, cultivating the leadership as much as I could. 
Because we had many questions coming up that would affect the trucking industry . And with 
that background and with using that as, to help us with Marshall, it helped me with my lobbying 
efforts for Marshall. Because I had a pretty wide acquaintance at that time. Frankly, after 
Marshall got its university status, then I just sloughed off. I haven't done much at the university 
since then, except on just a few issues that came up. And we had an issue last session that we 
were interested in. I talked to Chuck Chambers about some of them. But as far as me being 
active in the :Legislature up to that point.. .. . After I went out as president of WV Association of 
Motor Trucking and Marshall got their university status, then I kind of slacked off in my efforts . 
MM: There's one more question I wanted to ask you. It has to do with certain press rep01is and 
other information about President Smith' s strategy in the passage of the bill. Some of the press 
reports say that initially President Smith's goal that session was to seek university status for 
Marshall and to seek increased funding. But these press repo1is say that somewhere in January, 
as a matter of strategy, President Smith had to set the increased funding priority apart and seek 
the university status first. Was that the case? Or are these press reports accurate? 
KS: We discussed that. I don't think we ever set the increased funding aside. We felt it was 
two-fold and that they were tied together. And if we weren't successful in one, we weren't going 
to be successful in the other. And our increased funding was successful, too, I think the record 
will show. 
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MM: And was one of the reasons that Marshall wanted university status was in the hopes that we 
would change our place from bottom of the totem pole to some other. ... ? 
KS: That may have been part of the reason. But I think the primary reason was that from an 
educational standpoint, Stewart Smith felt and I felt, also, that Marshall had grown to the point 
where they were entitled to university status. That was a number of schools we had then, like the 
School of Science and so forth, we were almost university. And even if we were still named a 
college. And we just simply felt from an educational background, that we couldn't do the job 
that the univer-, that Marshall should do here if we did not become a university. 
MM: Okay. Well, thank you very much for granting us this interview. It's been very interesting 
and I appreciate the time you were willing to take with me. 
END OF INTERVIEW 
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